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I love watching
caftoons!
p.10

Comp€tencsr 1.'1, 1,2, 1.3, 2.1,

2,2, 2.3, 2.4, 3.1, 3.2, 3.3, 4.1, 4.2.

tilms p.ll
Word bank l: TV

pr09rammes

p.148

Vo€bulary strategie5:
[reating a word doud
p.20

What are
you doing?
p.12

A hesent simple and esent

entinuousp,l4

B Like I enjoy I love I hote + -ingfom
p. 15

( Adverbs ofmanner p.l6

Buying

cinema

tickets
p,17

Unit 2

Tomorrow it'll be cold
and windy
p.22

Conpeten(e$ 1.1, 1.2, 1.3, 2.1,

2.2, 2.4, 1.1, 3.1, 3.3, 3.4, 4.1.

Weather and temperature
p.22

Word bank2: txtreme
weatherand natural
disasters p.149

Vocabulary strategies:
Using a monolingual

didionary
p.32

Willitbe
ni(eon
Sunday?

p.24

A lr14l/ - Affirmative form p.26

B M//- Negative form p.26

C M//- lnterrogative form and short
answers p.27

D Questi0n tags (negative tags after
affi rmative senten(es) p, 27

I Question tags (affirmative taqs
after n€gative s€ntences) p. 28

Making

offers and
promises

p.29

Unit 3

His hairwas black
p.36

(ompeten(e5i 1.1, 1.2, 1.3,

2.1, 2.1, 1.1, 1.2, 3.1, 4.',t.

Appearanre
p.37

Word bank 3: Pa rts of the
body
p,150

Vo(abulary strat€gies:
Creating smart flash cards
p.46

A Post sinple of lhe vetb to be -
Affirmativeform p, 40

B Post inple of theueh to be -
N€gative form p.40

C Post sinple oflheuehto be -
lnterrogative form and short
answers p.4l

D Question words with wdJ / tv€le
p.42

E Post sinple oflhe\eh hove -
Affirmativeform p.42

Describing
people

p.43

Unit 4

He felt
relaxed
p.48
(onpetencs: 

1 .1, 1 .2, 1.3, 2.1,

2.2, 2.3, 2.4, 3.1, 1.2, 3.3, 3.4,

4.2,4.3.

teelings and emotions p. 49

Word bank4: Adjectives of
personality

p.151

Vo(abulary strategies:
Using a bilingual didionary
p.58

lstarted
school here

lastyear
p.50

A Pasts,?nple of regular verbs -
Affirmativeform p.52

B Timeexpressions used with the
past p.52

( Pastsnnple of regular verbs -
Spelling rules p. 52

D Past simple of ineqular verbs -
Affrmative form p. 53

Apologising

and making

ex(uses

p.55



Doctor Who? pp. l8-19

Reading: Understanding a text about Dodor Who

Iistening: Understanding a dis(ussi0n aboutTV programmes

Speaking: Asking /answering questi0ns ab0utIV pr0grammes

Writing: Writing a short text aboutTV programmes

Study tip: linke6 dn4 but, ,e(ouse

K€y strategies:
Iistening
p.2l

A(LlIGeography
p. 126

Culture:
Atrip to
Hollywood
p. 134

The power of nature pp.30-3r

Reading: Understanding a text about naturaldisasters

Study tip: Reading forspedfi( information

Iistening: Understanding weather fore(ast

Speaking: Asking / answering about (limate

Writing: Writing an email

l(ey strategies:
Reading and writing
Reading and writing
p.35

0u favourite stals, then and now! p.44-45

Reading: Understanding a text about stars'a ppea ran(e

Listening: lJnderstanding a des(ription of favourite stars

Studytip: Matching specific information to photos

Speaking: Describing favourite stars

lllriting: Writing a description 0ffavourite stars

Key strategi€s:
Listening for spe(ific

information
p.47

(UL History
p. 128

B (ulhm:
Tle usA

and the UK
Multi(ultunl
nations
p.136

AskAnnie foradvice aboutthe problems in your life.
p.56-57

Reading: Understanding a text about teenageE problems

Iistening: lJnderstanding a description ofa problem

Studytip: Listening for specifi( information

Speaking:Asking/answeringquestionsab0uta personal problem

Writing: Writind a postabouta penonalprobleJn iltL,r iJl1:ir

Key strategies:
Reading and writing
p.61



Where did you stay?
p.62

(onp!tcnc6: l.'1, 1 .2, 2.1, 2.2,

3.1,3.2,3.3, r.4,4.1.

Holiday pla(es and activities
p.63

Word bank 5: Holiday
things
p. 152

Votabulary strategies:
0eating aflowdiagram
p.72

Did you go

cyding?
p.64

A Pastrimple - Negative form p. 56

B PdJtrinple - lntefiogative form
and shortansweFp.6T

C UJed to - Affirmative, negativeand
interrogative forms p, 68

Making

arangemenb
p,69

I'm going to the
museum
p.74
(ompetences: 1.1, 1.2, 1.3,2.1,2.2,2.3,2.4,

3.1,3.2,3.1,3.4,4.1.

Places in town p. 75

Word bank6: Shops and
servi(es p.153

Giving diredions p. 1 54

Vo(abulary strategies:
Using maps
p.84

What
are you

doing on

saturday?
p,76

A P/esenf (ortiruolrJ with a future
meaning p. 78

B Time expressions used withthe
tuture p. 78

C P/ere,ttnple with a future
meaning p. 79

Askingfor
and giving

dhections
p.8l

Did pu go by plane?
p.88

r-trF'1 
1 Z 1 3, 2.1, 7.2, 2.3,

11,+1,1213.

Transport p. 88

Word bank 7: Travel and
transportp.l55

Vo@bulary shategies:
Usinq word families
p.98

It3 better
than my
bike
p.90

A (omparative adjectives - Regular

adjediverp,92

B Comparative adjectives - lrregular
adjectivesp.92

C As .,.0sp,92

D Superlative adjedives - Regular

adjectives p. 93

E Supe ative adjectives - hregular
adjectives p.93

J Possessives: noun + 3and of+
noun p. 94

Agreeing and
disagreeing
p,95

Unit 8

I never make my bed!
p.100

(omp{t€nces: 1.1, '1.2, 
1 .3, 2.1 ,2.2,2.3,2.4,

3.1, 3.2" 3.3, 3,4, 4.1, 4.2, 4.3.

Hous€work p.l0l

Vo(abuLry rtrategle3:
Verb and noun collocations
p.110

I have

to help

with the
housework
p,102

A Hoveto / donl hovetop,lu

B Hdye to - lnterrogative form and
shortansweri p.104

C Hodtop,I0s

D l,/lust I nustntp,70s

E llustnl I don't hovetop,106

Makinga
polite request

on the
phone (wiu/
an/wulA
p.107



G€nenl and sp€cific competenc€s
from fte a niculum

My glamping holidaypp. 70-71

Reading: Undertanding a text ab0ut glamping

liltening: Understanding a conversati0n

abouta summer amp

Speaking: Asking / answering aboutan
unusual holiday

Wliting: Writinoablogabouta holiday

Studytip: Writing a blog

l(ey
strategi$:
Reading

and

writing
p.73

C

CLltArt
p,130

C Culture:
Three
great

American

cities
p.138

Going geocading pp. 82-83

Reading: Understanding a deKription of
qeoochinq

list€ning: Understanding an interview on
planning a geocaching day

Speaking: Planning a day out

Writing: Writing a desciption ofa
geocaching day

Studytip: Using linkeb

Key
stratagies:
Speaking

p.87

D CLII
Tednology
p.132

D Colture:
Amei(a
(oast t0
(oast

p.140

Greener transport for london
pC,96-97

Reading: Undentanding a text about green

transport in London

listening: UndeFtanding an interview
abouttnnsport

Sp€aking: Asking / answedng questions

about dty transport Study tip:
Understanding the aim ofthe task

Writing: Writing a text abouttransport in

a dty

l(ey
strategieJ:
Reading

and

writing
p.99

The island pp,108-109

Reading: Undentanding an arti(le about an

EnglishW prcgramme

lbtening: understanding an interview about

aTV programme

Spe.king: Asking / answeing questions

about an interview
Study tip: Taking timeto answer

Wliting: Wdting five golden rules to survive

on a desert island

l(ey
strategier:
listening
p. r13

1. Understand oralmessages in everyday
communication situations

1.1. ldentily essential information in shon recorded
exceryts referring to predictable everyday
aspects, when articulated slowly and clearly

1.2. ldentifythe general meaning of clearly arliculated
oralmessages

1 .3, ldenlify specitic aspects ot the cullure of the
language studied

2. Speak in everyday communication situations
2.1. Give a short presentalion on a familiar topic
2.2. Take part in short verbal exchanges tvilh support

from the inlerlocutor
2.3. Express an opinion on a familiartopic / about a

familiar situation
2.,f. Show willingness lo be informed through leading

3. Understand writlen messages in everyday
clmmunicalion siluations

3.1 . ldenlify information from lists or simple fi$dional
texts (flyers, menus, timetabhs, adrr€fll[rrE ts)

3.2. Exlract information ftom a dsly snrnredH
(simple nflspaper / odirE atiles hodrr€s) h
whidr numbers and rstEs Cat ar inFtd Fr

3.3. ldenlify detail lfsflIatin ftmr a S 60rl
3.4. Sfrori tril[ngrEss b rEd tor i{rll*n nE
,t Write messag6 in sYe ldat cmmri*

situalions

'1.1. 
Fill in a fom wi$ persord irfqrgin
(education, interests, shlh)

4.2. Present an activity in ryfiing r.Eirq csEliE
rvords ('and','buf, t€cause')

4.3. Participate in the exchange ol si.qle y ittsn
messages

Compelenle genenlG $l speclfrce
din prugrana tcolad
1 . Receptarea de mesaje orale in situalii de

comunicare uzuale
1 .1 . ldentilicarea informatiilor esenliale din lragmente

scurte lnregistlate, releritoare la aspecte cotidiene
previzibilg atunci cend se vorbelte rar $i clar

1.2. ldentificarea semnificaliei generale a mesajelor
orale curentq clar girar arliculate

1.3. ldentificarea unor elemente cuhurale specifice
limbii studiate

2. Exprimarea orald in situaliide comunicare uzualS

2.1. Realizarea unei expuneri scurte, exersate, asupra

unui subied familiar
2.2. Participarea la scurte inleractiuni verbale cu

sprijin din partea interlocutorilor
2.3. Exprimarea uneipareriln hgeturt cu lln subiect

lamiliar / o situalie cunoscute
2.4. Manilestarea intetesului pentru parliciparea la

schimbulverbal

3. Receptarea de mesaie scrise in situatii de
comunicare uzuali

3,1. ldentificarea informaliilor necesare din lisle sau

din lexte lunctionale simple (pliante meniuri,
orare, reclame)

3.2. Extragerea intormatiilor dintr-un text clar slrudunat
(articole de ziarldigitale, simple, bro$uri), in care
numerele ginumelejoace un rol imporlant

3.3. ldentificarea lnor informaliide ddaliu dintr-un
document web

3.4. Manifestarea disponibilit6tii penlru informare pdn

lectud

4. Redacta(ea de mesale in situaliide comunicare
uzuale

4.1. Completarea unuifomular cu informatiide
identificarc (educ4ie, interese, competenl4

4.2. Prezentarea unei aclivitiliin scriq ulitzand
cuvinte de legeturi (,$i', daf,,pentru ce')

4.3. Participarea la schimbulde mesaje scrise





Films

1 (D w,it" tn" film words in the box under the pictures.
Listen and check, Then listen again and repeat.

musical science fiction film

-eomedf action film cartoon
h91ror.film, romg$i!.fitm. fantasyfilm

@ Listen to two friends talking about their favourite
kinds of films. Complete the table with the missing
information.

f,ElESEEIe tn pairr ask and answer questions
following the model in exercise 2,

A Whaf, kinda of films does Naomi like?

B 9he likes comedies and . . . buN she doesn't like . . .

What are your favourite films? Complete the mindmap
with the titles of two films for each category.

ETEEEEII ln pairs, ask and answer questions
about your favourite films.

A \Nhat, are your favourif.e kinds of films, Luca?

B I like aclion filmo and fant aoy films,butl don't
like romantia tilms.

A Whal's your favourif,e acl,ion film?
B lt'e...
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I
J

'./'..
] -'-f

r/

'$

ll

6ffi
4t

ira - - ilr ce. You're siitif g here very q u ietly.
riiihat are yo"r doing?

(iilcre 'r1l w.ttching this new action film
. r I 'y sb et lr 5.e led r",,r..?.

Adam WowlTlrey're drlving rea y iasl 1 o,.,e

r,vatching aciion fi ms. This is bril ianrl

Chloe Yes, t is, brt it's a so r|)/ ialtlet and
'.tr walchif q this -row.

Adam Oh, come on, ChloeL

Chloe Bur you nevei slraret yo,f tab et with mcL

Oh, OK. You .af \rdtch t ater . . . if \,,cu

behave niceiy.

Aclanr la;ways behave nlceiyL

f hioe Yeai. rl.lhil

Adam
Chloe

Adam

Cirioe

Ada m

Chloe

Adanr

Ch loe

An action film? But you don't usua ly
watch actlon lilmsl
know, but 1'm enjoyln!l this. lt's rea iy

exciting L

Why? What s lt about?
I abou. " oon!)lar .rno d dete.,:\e.
lustin Dobson is ihe deteciive.
He's so cooll

-lustin Dobson usua iy plays the bad guy
in fl ms.

Yes, but in Juirice hes playing the good
guy arrd Jack Nelson is the bad guy.

So what's happening in the fi m novv?

lustin Dobson is lollowirrg Jack Nelson
ln his car - lookl



reE[tEEFllffnl5nll Read the dialogue again.
Complete the sentences with the words and phrases in the box.

action films detective Adam

,,,11.|):l::1.:1T.,,.1-!.:.!.:9,..9.it--.,9y::9.,

Chloe is watching an action film on her tablet
Adam thinks Chloe doesn't like

The film is about a

and a

Justln Dobson usually plays

in films.

in this film.
is playing the bad guy

loves watching action films.

3 Choose the correct answer.

1

2

3

1

2

3

4
5

6

r61ili.t'iibl *atch a film called Jusrrce.

You don't usually watch / watching action films.

| 'm enjoying / enjoy this fllm.

He usually is playing / plays the bad guy in films.

What happens / is happening in the film now?

You never share / are sharing your tablet with me.

4 @ fitl in ttre gaps with information from the dialogue on page 12.
Listen and check. Then listen again and repeat.

Adam Hi Chloe. You're sitting here very quietly.

?

this new action film
on my tablet. lt's called Justice.

An action film? But you 3

action films!
I know, but I 4

It's really exciting!

5 f mllillalTll Think about films you like. Reproduce the dialogue in
exercise 4 changing the words in bold. Use Word bank 1 .

A HiFede.You're sittin7 here very quielly.
Whal are you doing?

B I'm wat ohing ihio new oomedy on my rablet.
It's called ...

Now act out the dialogue with a partner.

Chloe

Adam

Chloe this.

\.
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E Present simple
and present continuous ll. 1

We use the presentsimple to talk about habits.

We often use adverbs offrequency before verbs in
the present simple, such as always, sometimes, usually,
often, never.

We use the present contrnuous to talk about actions
in progress at the time of speaking.

We often use time expressions after verbs in the
ptesent continuous, such as now at the moment etc.

I usually watch cartoons, but now l'm watching
an action film.

Peter sometimes does his homework in his room.
Tonight het doing his homework in the kitchen.

cont nuous to show something happens very often
(more often than usual), annoying the speaker.

Why are you conlinually complaining about
your life?

Harry usually watches / is watching sports
programmes on TV but tonight he
watches / 3 watching a fi lm.

You drink / are drinking coffee today but
you don't like / aren't liking itl

7 You are always losing / lose always

things. Be more careful!

2 (D nead ludy's text and complete the
sentences with the correct form of the verb
in brackets. Listen and check.

. My favourite films are comedies and fantasy
films. I usually 0 watch (watch) fllms on TV

with my friends on Saturday evenings.
| '- (not / watch) films during the
week because I '_ (do) my
homework in the evenings. lf there isn't

:'"1''LXf:ffi'"TT^*""9: I
At the moment I 

a_ (watch)

a Sherlock Holmes film - it's brilliant!
Benedict Cumberbatch is in it
and I 

5_ (like) him. He

often 6_ (play) the bad

guy, but in this fllm he 'z_ (play)

the famous detective Sherlock Holmes and he
t- (try) to capture the evil Moriarty.

Moriarty e_ (hate) Sherlock Holmes

and 1o_(want) to kill him. Itr
(think) Benedict Cumberbatch can

act really welll
lt'?-(enjoy) this film!

Find the mistakes in each sentence.
Then rewrite the sentence correctly.

0 My sister talk to my grandmother

on the phone now.

My sister is talkin1 to my grandmolher
onahe phone now.

1 The students study for thelr English exam

today.

2 Oliver is usually playing football on Sundays.

3 At the moment we have breakfast in a caf6.

4 I am always walking to school.

5 What do you do in the garden, boys?

It's raining!

6 Sally loves cartoons, but l'm liking sci-fi films.

7 Those girls aren't golng to our school.
They're at Redland High School.

8 Why are you always be so rude?

tl:

1 @ choose the correct answer,

o I usually@/am doing my lomeKrk
at school, but today I do /Q1 clo!9 it in my

room.

1 Graham usually goes / is going swimming
on Saturdayl but the pool is closed today so

he plays / 3 playing a computer game.

2 I can't talk to you now because I have /
'm having my dinner.

3 They usually have / are having breaKast

at home, but it's Saturday today and they have /
are having breakfast in a caf6.

4 My mum usually works / t working
in London, but this month she works /
's working in Bristol.

[l fourteen

As a rule, we don't use the present

condnuous with the following
verbs of perception'. like, love hote,
want, thi nk, know, understand, remember, hear,

see, toste, smell.

I love action films.

I amleving action films.



Pronunciation
The sounds /r/ and /n/
4 @ Listen and repeat.

watching
doing
sjng

Steve Do you like walchina.(you / like /
watch) TV Rlck?

Rick No, i don't. I don't watch TV very often,
but I 1_ (like /
watch /videos) on YouTube on my tablet.
l2 not/like/play)
computer games,
3

/nl/ql

d in ner
chin

@ Listen and write the words in the
corre€t column in exercise 4. Listen and
check.Then listen again and repeat.

carloon u ncle kanoaroo
lemon bulch earrqg

6 Put the words in order to write sentences.

0 likes / the baby / cartoons / watchlng
The baby likea wat chinq carloons.

1 eating / pizza / loves / our dog

2 computer games / you / ltke / do / playing / ?

3 hate / swimming / the girls / in the sea

4 like / you / rugby / playing / do/ ?

5 llke / I / don'l / going / by bus / to school

6 doesn't / my mum / working / enjoy /
at weekendsl

7 music / love / we / listening to / rap

I don't like / our dogs / in the kitchen / staying

9 fast cars / my brother / driving / enjoys

10 hate / homework / doing / we

(like /
meet) them on Saturday aternoons.

Steve Where s (you /
like / go) with your friends?

Rick We u-'-- (love / play /
sports) so we usually meet at the sports
centre.

Steve 7

go) to the shops?

Rick No, ldon't! l8
(hate / shop), but my sisters love
shoppingl

Complete the sentences to make them true
for you, Use /rke, /ove, enjoy or hate.

O I don'tlike watching music programmes

onW.
1l

about animals.

l_ surfing the internet.

My friends _ chatting on line.

(youllike/talk)
to your friends online?

Yes, and la

(you / eryoy /

watching TV documentaries

watching football on TV

- 

listening to rap music.

Steve

Rick

2

3

4
5

6

My mum

I getting up early.

HlfiMffiff$ ln pairs ask and answer
questions about what you like or don't like
doing at the weekend.

stay at home

go to the cinema

play sport

read books

go shopping

olay computer qames

Pau| do youlike etaying athome
al Lhe weekend?

No. I don'l.l hal,e staying at home.

Yes No
ME

Yes No

fT
TT
TT
NTnnxn

I
2

3

4
5

6

A

Complete the interview using the words
in brackets.

El ti*e I enjoy I love I hate
+ -ing form li1Q

ln English, the verbs we use to express personal likes
and dislikes are usually followed by a noun or a verb
in the -ing form.

I like watching action fllms.

I enjoy going to the cinema.

They love reading comics.

We don't like playing rugby.

He hates playing computer games.

fifteen lfl



Round-up

Gl Adverbs of manner / rtotol
We use adverbs of manner to show how somebody
does something or howsomething happens.

We usually put the adverb after the verb.

You're sitting very guiet y.

They're driving really fost

We usually form the adverbs from the adjectives
related to them, making the following changes:

Regular adjectives + -ly

nice - nicely

Adjectives of more than one syllable ending in

easy - easily noisy - noisily

lrregular adverbs

good - well fast - fast

10 choose the correct answer.

o My sister sings very bad /6/aJiE
1 This actor is speaking very quick / quickly.

2 Julie can act well / good.

3 This music is too noisy / noisily.

4 The children are sitting very quiet / quietly.

5 This exercise isn't easy / easily.

6 I can do this exercise easy / easily.

11 Complete the sentences with the correct
adverbs using the adjectives in brackets.

0 My dad usually walk slowly but hes

walking quiokly today because he's late!
(slow / quick)

1 David usually plays the piano _ but today
he's playing _ . lt's awfull (good / bad)

2 She usually speaks very_ but now she's

talking to a Spanish boy so she's speaking

-.(quick/slow)
3 Mum usually drives _ but she's driving

_ today because ofthe traffc. (fast / slow)

4 My sister usually speaks _ but shet
speaking _ this evening because the
baby s asleep. (loud / quiet)

5 The students usually behave 

- 

but
today they're behaving _ and they
aren't listening to the teacher. (nice / bad)

![ sixteen

Helen
Mark

Helen
Mark

1 @ Read the dialogue and choose the correct
answef.

Hi Mark. What o_
l'm just sitting here 1

l'm thinking.
What'?_ about?
About my little brother,Tom. He usually3_ really well at school, but this
week he's behaving really a_.
Is he happy at school?
I don't know He usually 5_ about
school a lot, but this week he 6_
about school at all.7 a lot of homework?
Yes, but he can usually do his
homework 8_ . He always e

it really ro_ 
.

Has he got a lot offriends?
Yes, but his best friend 11_ his
family in Brazil at the moment.
112 that's why he isn't happy.

Oh yes, you're right, Helen. Thanks.

Helen
Mark

Helen
Mark

Helen
Mark

Helen
Mark

0 A do you do

Cd)are you doing
C you are doing

1 A quiet

2 A are you thinking
B do you think
C you?e thinking

3 A is behaving

4Abad
5 A is talking

6 A doesnt talk
B don't talk
C isn't talking

7 A Does he get

8 A easily

9 A is finishing

l0 A quickly

1l A visits

12 A think

B quietly C well

C behaves

C badly

C talk

B behave

B well

B talks

B ls he getting C Hegets

B easy C bad

B finish C finishes

B quick C slow

B is visiting C visit

B is thinking C thinks



I

Buying cinema tickets
t O Mark is at the cinema with his father. Read and listen to the

dialogue, Then complete the chart with the information about the
screening of each film. Listen again and repeat.

Dad What time's the next screening of Night at the Museum i please?

Assistant lt's ar half past eight.
Dad How much are the tickets?

Assistant They're f9.50 for adults and f/.00 for children under 14.

Dad Can I have one adult ticket and one child's ticket, please?

Assistant certainly.Thats fl 6.50 ...
Dad Thank you.

Mark Which screen is it in?

Assistant lt's in Screen 2.

Mark Great. Thanks very much.

GLOBE PICTURE HOUSE

SCREEN r - SCRrruz , scnftHt
'' ,,' ' ' ' 

. 
' ' ' ' ' , . , 

' ' 
. 

' 
; 

' ' ' '
Iron Man 8 (12) : Night at the Museum 5 : Dracula's Daughter (15)

Next screening; 19.45 : Next screening:2030

Admission prices: Adults f 2 Children f 3

'l

(ultu ral awareness a nd expressi0n

civicand socia I (ompeten(es

initiative

4&

2 @ Listen and complete with the missing information.

CINECITY customer receipt

DATE

TI]\,1E

FILM

SCREFN

12.09.16 NU]\4BER OF TICKETS

PRICF

{

EIf,MEEI! tn pairs, choose one of the other films in
exercise 1 and act out a dialogue using the information
in the chart.
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Doaor Who is a cult BBC science-{iction TV series
in the UK. Children and adults love watching it! lt's
about the adventures of an alien Time Lord. Her
name is the Doctor. She looks human, but she isn't.
She has a special power: she can travel in time.
She travels the Universe in her spaceship - the TARDIS.
The TARDIS has a secret: on the outside it's a small, blue
telephone box, but inside it's an enormous spaceship!

The Doctor is brave and intelligent. She loves
'10 travelling to distant parts of the Universe

and she likes meeting new civilizations. She often
helps them to fight rheir enemies and resolve
dangerous s;tuations. Sometimes she travels
into the past and sometimes she travels into the

15 future. The Doctor also likes being with young
people and she always has teenage fridnds with
her. They help her in her adventures. Her enemies
are the Daleks, the Cybermen and the Zygons.
The Doctor hates them, but Doctor Who fans love

20 these monsters and baddiesl
The Doctor Who science-fiction series is over
50 years old, but British people still love it. Why is

it popular? Fans say because it combines different
types of TV programmes - fantasy with science

25 fiction, comedy with action - and it's always
exciting. Every few years a new actor arrives to play
the Doctor and this is an important part of the
story * every fan has their favourite Doctorl Jodie
Whittaker is the actress playing the Doctor now

3o after replacing aclor Peter Capaldi in 2017. She
is the {irst woman to play this character and the
thirteenth Doctor.

spaceship (especially in stories) o
vehicle used for trcvel in space

enormous very big, huge
dangerous (o person, onimo[ thing,
or activity) th7t could harm you



Reading

1 @ Read and listen to the first paragraph of the tex! then choose the
correct answer.

1 Whatis Doctor Who? A a film

2 What is it about? A time travel

B a TV series

B hospitals

C a website

C science

2 O tT.TrlTtiEnilrl|lifil Read and listen to the text. Are the sentences
true (T) or false (F)? Correct the false ones.

1 Doctor Who is aW series for children and adults.

2 The Doctor is a human.

3 The Tardis is an alien.

4 The Doctor doesnt like travelling.

5 The stories in the series are always about the future.

6 The Doctor always travels with his teenage companlons.

7 Doctor Whois a newTV series.

8 The same actor always plays the Doctor.

Listening

3 @ tlsten to.lulie and Mark talking about TV programmes. Complete
the table.

Speaking

4 fillilllll5nfif Copy the table in exercise 3 in your notebook and
complete it for you. ln pairs, ask and answer questions about TV
programmes,

A Do you like walching doaumenlaries?
B Yes,I do.Whal" about you?

Writing

5 Write a short text aboutTV programmes you like or dislike. Use the
following example as a model.

My f avourite kindo of 7Y prognmmes ate cattoons.I usually watch
cartoons in Lhe atlernoon after schooL At lhe weekends I watch
s?orts proOtammes.l love spo*s programmes about basketball
and Formula 1, buLl hate waVhing programmes about 6olt becauoe ...

TF

cullural awarenes and expression

dvi( and sodal (ompetencs

l€arning to leam

.J u lie Mark Julie Mark Julie Mark Julie Mark

Documentaries

Sports programmes

Detective series

Japanese cartoons

Disney canoons
Linkers on4 but,
because

We use the linking words
(linkers) ond, but, because
to add ideas together and
make them coherent.
. dnd adds information;
. but expresses opposing

views;
. because explains

something.
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